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This is a fantasy romance drama about Dan Oh and Ha Ru, who one day find out that they 
are unimportant characters of a cartoon and change the storyline to make their relation-
ship work out! 

Ha Ru lost Dan Oh in his previous life, but he is determined to protect her in this one. Dan Oh fights against 
her destiny to live the life she wants. However, they are caught in a setting within the cartoon, and can’t do as 
they wish. Nevertheless, 18-year-old Dan Oh and Ha Ru start scheming to make their love come true. They 
are willing to stand up against their fate to experience love that transcends time and space!

Kim Sang Hyub “The King in Love”(2017) “Glamorous Temptation”(2015)
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She is the pretty only daughter of a rich family.
However, born with a weak heart, she always wears a cardio ta-
chometer. One day, when she realizes something unexplainable 
within her has changed, she finds out that she’s a character within 
a cartoon, and an extra at that. The only comforting thing is that she 
achieved the ability to see the script that shows the future. Nothing 
changes until she meets Ha Ru. She goes after him, but her heart 
starts pounding whenever she sees Ha Ru. It is definitely differ-
ent from the setting created by the writer. Does she really have to 
speak, act and go as the writer decides even if it isn’t her destiny?

STARRING KIM HYE YOON

EUN DAN OH |  F / 18

Before Dan Oh started calling him Ha Ru, he was 
merely the 13th person in the attendance book. 

He was an extra in the romantic cartoon “Secret” and didn’t even 
had a name. He has been instinctively protecting someone in the car-
toon. Finally, Ha Ru meets the person he was curious about. Dan Oh 
was part of his world before he even knew it. Ha Ru immediately felt 
attracted to Dan Oh. After meeting Dan Oh, Ha Ru starts adjusting 
to life in the cartoon. She is the only person that acknowledged him 
when not even he remembered anything about himself. Soon, Dan Oh 
becomes everything to Ha Ru.

STARRING RO WOON

HA RU |  M / 18

BAEK KYUNG | M /18
STARRING LEE JAE WOOK

He is Dan Oh’s crush for a 
decade and her fiancé. But 
when Dan Oh acts different 
than before, he develops an 
ego and realizes that the 
girl he was afraid to lose, is 
interested in someone else. 
Using the fact that he is the 
important character in the 
cartoon, he comes between 
Dan Oh and Ha Ru, trying to 
keep Dan Oh by his side. 

LEE DO HWA | M /18
STARRING JEONG GEON JU

He is second most popular of 
the A4. Outgoing and friendly, 
he gets along with everyone. 
That’s why no one knows 
his loneliness and sadness. 
When he runs into the new 
kid in school, Joo Da, she be-
came part of every moment. 
He likes her, but just watch-
es her from afar when she is 
with Nam Joo. He needs to 
make a move! 

OH NAM JOO | M /18
STARRING KIM YOUNG DAE

He is the most popular boy 
and the center of A4 and 
his father is CEO of cloth-
ing. Although he is second 
generation of global fash-
ion company, he has total 
color blindness. But when 
he bumped into Joo Da, he 
thinks he saw color. He wants 
to know her better but she 
doesn’t show any interest in 
him. 

YEO JOO DA | F /18
STARRING LEE NA EUN

She is poor but pretty and 
sweet. She had all kinds of 
part-time jobs because of 
her family’s financial circum-
stances. But Joo Da in out-
side of the cartoon, the real 
Joo Da is shrewd, clever and 
quick at making decisions 
that benefits her. The cartoon 
world used to revolve around 
her until Dan Oh messed with 
the storyline!

JIN MI CHAE | M / ?
STARRING LEE TAE RI

The 4th member of A4. His 
age, nationality, background 
and name are kept a secret. 
He isn’t even a student at the 
high school, but became one 
of the A4 because of his good 
looks. He is called “Jin Mi-
chae fairy”because he shows 
up when Jin Mi Chae, autéed 
dried squid, is served at the 
school cafeteria.


